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KEYSTONE MEN

KILLED IN FRANCE

BLa . ....
if,luy Showers, Jtiarrisburg ;

I'Mike Sinkevicz, Easton;
l ' R. Finnegan, Pitts- -

"burgh, Listed

117 PERISH IN "ACTION

hO.nn. v u a .,,., r...iwvigvoin xj ii ifjiiisiv) vub.- -

nick, Pa., Meets Death
From Disease

P . Washington, June 7.

General Pershing reported forty-eigh- t.

casualties to the War Department to-d-

ay, divided as foliowa:
iSjaSeventeen killed in action, twelve

Hjffieaths from wounds, seven deaths from
disease, six deaths from accident and

;sbc wounded severely.
Lieutenants Robert B Anderson, Wll- -

j son, X, C. : Grosvenor P. Cither, Bladen,
Neb , and Henry W. Clarke, Boston, were

'ikllled In action.
Brigadier General Robert E L Mlchle,

S Sfnilnfnn Vn .11..., r,e JIm,, T Ui,., v.., . .. , u.cw ui mcco.; ..... w- -

'previously reported missing, is now re- -
'ponea aeaa.
F Tho list was as follows:

T.lMllannnla
ANtFn;oN', Robert n , wnon, N c.

. CATJtnn. OROSVPAnn p . niartm. .h
if CLARKE, HENRY V , nostoji

r Corporal
DRAHKIN JOSEPH, Lodl, Calr EVANS, HERMAN L, Lebanon Junction,

Ky
TniPLETT. SILAS, Hunting Creek. N. C.

rrlvntes
'BOURET, JO5rl'H W . Chejenne, N. D
caw. henry, at joenh mo
CUTIIUKR I SON, RAYMOND E , Nebo,

:' N, c.
Ijf DOAN. CHART ES. Almr. Wash

HAIVK. WAIIKR V,. Cincinnati
OT.F.V ,...,.
SHAHEEN. NASS B, Mno'rhead. Minn

r SHOWERS fltlY W. Uirrl.hnrv tn
Ii SINKEV1CH. MIKE. Eton, Pa.

tfr o.Li.j-i- nenuir tj.. uuaieioun. n y
STRICKLAND. LEWIS T , Cerro Cordo.

C.
I.IEIJ OF WOUNDS

Lieutenants
IHARRIMAN. LYNN H Concord N. II.

PRIDDY. WELLSBORN S , Chlcaco.
Corlioral'i

JAUBOTT, OTTO O Nenlilrk, Okla.
.FINNKGAN, ROBERT, nttsburgl., Pa.

Meehnnlc "

E HANSEN, HERMAN. Edmore. Mich

Prhntjn
BAXTER WILLIAM I, . St Paul
CHRIST IANSON. MIKE, Sair Pedro,
GOSNELL. WILLIAM M Greemiile

Ird
Cal
Tenn

KEEN. CABE Tinoala, Miss
MATHEWS LEOV R . bprlncfleld. Mass
SAYER. LOUIS C . Veritas, Minn
SCROGGINS. ARVILE, Vlsalla. Ky.

DIED OF DISFAE
4 Itrlgadler General
CMICHIE, ROBERT E L, Staunton,

f . Serueant
Va.

f AGNEW, EDW. REAMER. Carrlck. Ta.
nana ..tuner

COLE. HIRAM I, Inelewood, Cal

rrhnte
BRISBY. CHESTER n. Jacksomtlle Tex
tJARRIH WII.I.TAM H . Marietta TU

McKENNA GEORGE E . Far Hills, N. J.
WOOD, BENJAMIN c, Ljnn, Mass

DIED OF ACCIDENT
Lieutenants

BAKER. LIVINGSTON L . San Francisco
ORANT. DUNCAN R . New York city.
NEVILLE, EARL 1! , Winona, Minn

rrhates
FINICLE GEORGE E . Huron, '&' D.

vFRYMIRE. GEORGE JACOB, Monmouth,
111.

WILLIAMS. EMANUEL G , Morrlstown
N. J.

n SEF.RELY WOUNpED
' Corporals
(BENSON. VESTER A", Cieston la

CURTI3S, IRA M , Virginia, Minn.
" Prhates

BOTTOLFSON. BERNHARDT, Hartlnston,
Neb

NUGENT. WALTER J, 'Worcester, Mass
OLSON'. OSCAR. Wlldwood .. J.,
KUEDE ROBERT O . Merlden. Conn

(1'retlously Reported Mlsslnc)
iTRISONERSi SerRejints

NOLAN, JOSErH P., Hartford. Conn.
SMITH, FRANK L , Reiere, Mass,

Corporal
WOODS, lENRY E , Brooklyn.

I'rhates
IsS KORMAH. GEORGE Newark. N J.
14 PATENXUDE, EDWARD, West Haven,

Conn.
Note Previously reported missing, now

reported dead b German Red Cross.
Lieutenant '

NOBLE, RALPH JI.. Galesburg, III'

Alabama Negro's Wit

Gains Enemy Dispatches

Wyii the American Army in
France, June 7. An Alabama negro
In an African organization with
the French troops used a novel

itneans tp capture a number of
German dogs that had been em-

ployed to cairy important dis-

patches to the front llrte fjom the
rear posts. The trooper got leave
to go hunting and killed a fox.
Then he crept across "No Plan's
Land" at night and dragged the fox
back along the ground from the
German trenches. The following
day six German messenger dogs
came bounding Into the American
trenches, wlth their noses to the
ground, follow fng the scent.

Ready For His Bath

With Cuticura Soap
1
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Ctitlcur.1 Soap Is i?cal
baby because of Its

absolute purity and
delicate medication.
Assisted by touches
of Cuticura Oint
ment to rashes, Irri

tations and chaf- -
ings it is often all
that Is necessary

to promote & main-
tain the purity and

beauty of baby's skin.
;
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EVENING LEDGERPHILABELPHIA,
.- -- -

ALLIED
' FRENCH ,

Between the Ourcq and the Marne local operations are going on in the
region of Neuilly-la-Poterl- e and Busslares, the communique said.

The French progression continued". Tho French took Vlnly nnd the
woods to the east, Neuilly-la-Poter- ie station and the northern borders of
that village.

Further south the Americans some ground on tho
front.

North of the Alsne French night attacks took Le Port, of Fon-ten- o

South of tho Alsne French positions were rectified east of Ambleny.
West of Chateau-Thierr- y a sharp French attack gained Hill 204.

Between the Marne and Rhelms the British retook tho village of
BllgnV, Inflicting heavy losses.

Nort hof Montdidir (on the Picardy front, where Americans are en-

gaged) and of Noyon, French troops prisoners In raids.
There waj Intermittent cannonading on the rest of the front.

BRITISH
A British detachment raided an enemy position northeast of Bethune

last night, Inflicting casualties upon the Germans and capturing a machine
gun. Our troops returned without any lossei There Is nothing further
to report. (Bethune Is an Important British railhead position on tho
Flanders front)

U. S. 3 TOWNS
PRESS FOE ON THIERRY LINE

Continued tiom race One

'ligh ground which was under
'Unck.

The original plan of attack did not
call for us to enter the village of
Torcy, but the marines swept on

after routing the Germans, entering
the village and holding it.

The Germans made repeated
counter-attack- but were unable to
retake the village.

Take Many Prisoners
The sharpeit encounter :in the

nfght's fighting occurred at Bou-

resches (thirteen miles south of Neu-ill- y

and just northwest of Chateau-Thieriv- ).

There the American ma
ll ines reached the edge of the viU

lage at dusk and swarmed in upon
the German machine-gu- n emplace-

ments annihilating the boche gun-

ners. The Germans were bayonet-te- d

at their guns and-othe- rs that
attempted to make a stand in the
streets were captured. Numerous
prisoners were taken.

Later Thursday night the Germans
made a sudden counter-attac- k

against the American infantry hold-

ing the right bank of the Marne
River, foicing them to cede some

ground at one point. Our men im

mediately delivered a counter-attac- k.

At dawn today the America in-

fantry was slowly driving the Ger-

mans back, despite a torrent of Ger-

man shells that covered all the back
area.

Bouresches which as been fought
over several times in the new Marne
battle is about four miles due west
of Chateau-Thierr- y Bellcau is about
two 'miles north and slightly west

of Bouresches. Belleau wood 'lies
between the two villages. Torcy is

about half a mile northewst of Bel- -

teau. Brussiares is a mile west of
Tnrr-v- . Neuillv-la-Poteri- is

miles and a half west of Bussiares.
Neuily wood lies south of the vil-

lage. The railway captured by the
Americans runs northwestward
from Chateau-Thierr- y, through
Bouresches, Belleau, Torcy, Buss-

iares, Neuilly and Vaux, crossing
the O'urcq at Neufehelles.

The second attack carried tho
Americans as far as the edge of the
village of Corey (fifteen miles north

Kool Cloths

Beach Cloths
patterns and

styles for choice.

&

big group Palm
light weight mix-

tures and some flannels
large variety pat-

terns.

&

Genuine Palm
fancy home-snun- s

and mohairs.
group $9.95.

big sale our cloth
Suits. BLUE wool flan-
nels, tweeds, worsteds and

all
and cloth patterns of the

$30 and
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took
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west took

two
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Chateau The
pow hold

and the railway
that runs through that zone.

sOur men stopped the foothills
a broad plateau a

wheat field, where the Germans
made futile

The French attacked the same
time as the and they also
were

These by the
forces reverse

the' Marne.
The Allies have the upper

hand and the a
sense, has been greatly

Stabilize Lines

Not only the Americans now hold
the high ground of an

northwest of Chateiu Thierry, but
they have stabilized and
their y,nes.

The French attack delivered on
tlfe Americans' left, pollus takins

JThe French were delighted at the
work of the Americans

German prisoners said they thought
they were confronted the French
They were surprised to find Ameri
cans, whom they hae grown to dread
greatly.

Tho mirlnes have been confronted
three fresh German divisions In as.

many das.
First, the Germans used Saxon

troops, but the slashed
them "up, so badly that the enemy put
in the Prussian Guards.

The next day the Americans turned
lose again, and the guards were co

that they were replaced
the cream of tho Prussian troops,
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1 029 MARKET STREET

Every Man Can Save
At Least $5.00 in Our Sale 'of

Summer Clothing
'One Thousand

.$10.00
SUITS

Summer Flannels

$12.50 $15.00
Summer Suits
Beaches,

$15.00 $16.50
Suits
Beaches,

mixtures,

wonderful

Men's,$22.50,and $25
Blue Serge Suits

SERGES,
homespuns,

cassimeres, popular colorings
season.

Men's $32.50
3-Pi-

ece Suits

it
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BATTLti REPORTS

MARINES CAPTURE

Summer

Thierry). Amer-
icans positions overlook-
ing commanding

overlooking

counter-attack- s.

Americans
successful attaining ob-

jectives.
operations Franco-America- n

conditions

situation, strategic
improved.

Importance

straightened

prisoner's.

doughbojs

demoralized
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Including Jaegers, the crack German of shells was plainly audible. The
riflemen,

.ti

Finally It was the turn of the crack
Jaegers "to get theirs," arid they did.

For seeral days previous to the big
assault today tho activities of, the
marines had been confined to minor
operations.

0cr Top at Dawn
Tho attack yesterday began at 45

m, when the marines went for-
ward with fixed bayonets. As the men
rushed across the newly plowed fields
against tho German positions they
whistled and sang like light-hearte- d

boys. As they charged up the steep
side of hill they came under in-

tense enemy fire from rifles and ma
chine guns

Tho glare of star shells thrown up
by German batteries lighted up the
sky.

The weather was fine and clear.

German Morale Low
The morale of the German prisoners

Is ery low. They nre thin nnd ema
elated said they officers house tolling

in four days owing to the inability of
the commissary to deliver food under
the fire of American artillery and ma-

chine guns Few of them were
equipped with helmets, but all carried
n,ew masks

Details continue to filter about
the fighting. As the Americans charged
up the slope of the hilly ground they
had to walk the bodies of man
dead French and German soldiers

The earth shook with tho thunder of
the bombirdment that accompanied
the infantry fighting. Where the cor-
respondents were stationed the whine
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Jim

Georgette
Waists

Silk Crepe de Chine

Envelope
Chemise
$1.98

Sev eral styles.

$10.00 Values
The newest mil-

linery for sum-
mer wear. All

etto crepe sleeves.
colors anu sizes

Values to $6
Beaded and

roldered
stle Some
with dainty

touches

Women's

v
Fine voiles In fig-

ured and effects.
Sizes to

46.

lace,
others
with
frilled

tucked
fronts.

Children's Lingerie
to

Tf S're from years Large

ITi"
x. 'J- -' r

'

3

a

great projectiles described arcs over-

head and there would be dull crass
they landed and exploded in the

German line.
Sparrows and pigeons In the farm-jard-

accustomed to the sound
battle, paid attention to the racket

Tho ground was scattered with
rusty remnants of the
first of tho Marne, nearly four

ears ago.
thirty yeir-ol- French woman,

hearing that the Americans held her
patents' faim, instcid of the Ger-
mans, droo through the zone of fire
to get rag doll for her baby daugli
ter and also some family trinkets nnd
papers. She anied In two wheeled
cart, being the only woman retch
tho 70ne.

Guards held her up, but she got b,
When she nnlxed at the farm she
rushed the hen coop, she
fed the chickens and then pitted the
familv cow on the nose. She founi

and had not been fed American in the

gas

back

over

iTJT

Lypew niei iiiiu it:iei'iiviie:. rimui
officers were dining in the barn

and French soldleis were
on straw in tho In the

meinwhlle shells were raining down
ton the fields

taf-
fetas.

Large, medium shapes sim-
ple, effects.

Amer-
ican sleep-
ing cowshed

nearby.

smart,

The woman picked some lttuce and
June roes befote she departed

The fragrance of roses and peonies.
hlch are bloomlnz tb,Icklv the

Marne bittlefront. heavier than the
of gunpowder.

The Germ-in- s at an early today-wer-e

confining themselves largely
and "165 millimeter"

gas.. STORE P
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Navy Blue
Beaded and Embroidered

Georgette
Dresses

$3.75

e m b

of

or

Lf

Mid-Summ- er

GeorgetteHats

a
as

no

A

a

a
to

to

at s

v on
Is

to

25
Plenty of Them!

Yes, plenty of them,
stores say thev are tcarce And
what a splendid variety of
In their elaborate embellishments
of beads and embroideries

Other color also, navv
blues are in greatest demand

$20 Silk $100Dresses . -
A special grouping fcT tomorrow

Silk taffetas, satins crepe
de chine, crepe meteors and geor-
gette crepe combinations Dozens
of new summer stjles in all the

coloring

SliD-Ov- er

Sweaters
$2-0- 0

Various

Great Variety
A special selling
In newest wash
skirts t h a t w ill
caue a sensation
All the new wash

as
repp, piques, gab-

ardines and llnenes
In dozens of smart
stjles

$4.98
Georgette hats
and '.nany combined with satins and

and small
yet trimming

odor
hour

$2.50 $3.00

Wash Skirts

$1.98

A Wonderful Sale of

500 Silk $P7.98
Dresses,
Values to $12.50 W

A wonderful grouping of brand-ne- dresses that
would regularly sell up to 116 00. Many have Georg- -

Newest
$7.50 Wash $C
Dresses ...

sheer
striped

Several styles

of

shells (torn
battle

battle

where

shells.

though oth'r

stjle

though

selling

All-Wo- ol

shades.

others neatly embroidered, All

Dresses$1.49 $9.98
t'to,'f4

"seventy-sevens- "

materials,

Women's Wash
Sports $0 98
SUITS.
Made of washable

In pretty nov-
elty stiles.. Others at
16.91,

rov- -
II & arlety of :, ,.lty fabrics.

y
Middy

Blouses
and Smocks

$1.00
And up to H2.49.

Girls' Washable
Dresses, $1.98 to $4.98
Ramie linens, frlnehim and

""fliL II,

and

gab-
ardines

Size : to,J year.
A'tS', .v.. . - iw

VIga

G'VV

7 1914
Our batteries were replying with the 1 tions, he added, prevailed throughout the Paris, probably accompanied'" by

liveliest Are on the whole line. German armies In the front lines
Since midnight the earth has been I An ""mailed letter found on a

with mir crtmnm ri tt, , r,. man ofncer on another part of the line
air has been trembling with the So-
lent concussion from exploding shells

DISASTROUS FAILURE
FOR GERMANS ON OlSE

With the French ,rmv In Fronce, June

, The Germans met with dlsistrous
"allure In continued attempts to extend
their lines on the Dlse Thev tried toget arotind Pnnt-- 1 nveque li crossing
the Olse In the neighborhood of Mm
northernmost point of Carlenont wood
where the small hill Mnntalagache
stands out like a bastion but the Frenchdrove them back immediately thej leftthe protection of their lines

The sector between the nlen ai.l

Hear

S10

Sizes

tells a
food

talo

June re-
view stjs tne

the nneim,
llkelv

the the
Olse attempts
that the renounced for
the their

the out
May

the not
that the

petit Parlslen thinks Gen-e- l
Mow

which

Inndon, June here
theaiom .i.. v..;; .?"

: d l, a ?AS " lal p.rtv
j thclt the sime rMpr the Dutch

nine cipiuring smnii group prison- - iocinsi panv, Been invitedera, most whom show signs ter- - the nnninl therib a fitlgue I.tbor partv June
.rV?. "i'!n mid", nl5A sped"! the

Germans "" J" d"0td affairs
were ljing nround everv where Accord! Af":r '"' Albert Thomas,
Ing stnrv, the guarding French Knclillst leader, and I'mlio Van- -
himself nnd others had dervelde, Belgian Socialist leader who
tlons since May The strne condl- - also have invited, will return

f Tomorrow
Victor

Record Day
Come In nnd

the Vru June
Kmbcr.
Worth of

Cost
Only SI a

.Month
.Vo Trnrflnp Stamps
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Cheviots,
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Women's White

Women's

Lingerie
Dresses

Rtin closes s:io

OF

ONE 10c
ALL DAY

Market

And at the
: in and

and

mm i n

- '

Girls

color.

TWWW

of shortage of

aatlsfnctor, temporarily

bnttlefleld
commanders

Nevertheless

I.udcndorff preparing
he prodigious

LAIJOR INVITES SOCIALISTS

oftin. .'. Hjalmar Brantlng, president
ThevnVc thp"MV.V, ?"';,. Democratic

Improving positions TroeWra, president of

conference ofprivation beginning
esAJ hrl,iVP discussion conference
.h"PPh,rnd;ie(!shPo7eboda,nesllno7 "n..lonaI

inference

27

Records

VninWVt

High
Shoes

newspapers

m. m at v m.

TRIMMED CHARGE

YELLOW STAMP EVERY
PURCHASE

Eighth

Buy Hugely
Same Time From Full,

Stocks Every Style Price

Men's Spring Suits
;;$15 7C $1C $1Ql.J, u, 10

popular

Men's All-Wo- ol Suits

iwyts

im

for

$20, $25, $30 to $40
Splendid choosing,

5

TRADING

Filbert

Men Who Now Will Save
lnjou

Material Every Every

We Specialize in Men's
Kirschbaum All-Wo- ol

Clothing
S20,$25,$30,$35,$40
Complete range of
money's worth your money

$10, $12, $15 and $20
size, stout

Men's & Women's
$5 to Shoes
Close-Ou- t of I

Other

For
tool anil

including for men.

Low
$

5000 Phenomenal Values! Splendid
Chooiing. All but Not in Lot.

vti-n'- Many all From our
stock, narrow wiirths onls.

footwear.in all

$2.50
Canvas Pumps
New wood
heels

and

models.

and

fchlpment.

3.50 $8.50
Black tin. white grav tan black

coltsklrt. white and canvas
Plain, oi wing tips

BOYS' OXFORDS
Patent colt, gunmetal tan
Sizes J OC Sizes

13H .. O.AOIl
Men's Shoes, $1.50 $8

tan black calf, patent white
canvas, alo

& Children's
SizfS 8 M."J
Sizes
Sizes 2.. . . .. . .

Patent (ol(kln, gunmetal and white canvas
lit

Snowy Hosts of --

LingerieDRESSES-

Ilrnt their prices are within
a Ion limit, an that
pnxarH lovely new frock omall
outla.

s write, new- - lots are "be-

ing to today's
.

.

$1.98

8lie 8 lear
lawn net,

voile and organdie,
with laces,
embroideries and

Prlnce Slln
,1Dc to 1.80

White
Regulation1

Dresses,

$2.49
C o p e n h agen

braided
collar curfs,
belts
and sleeve

6
14.

$1.49 to $3.98
Lengths inches Of serge,

Jean cloth crash.

5?: 'io- -

Sizes 16 Years
Wh'te lawn In overskirt
style. Trimmed with lace and em-
broidered On. IllnHrated.
Other pretty whit frocks 1S.J and T

the

Purls, 7 A Haas Agency
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in three button effect.

Guaranteed
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$7
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fast

Palm Beach
Light-Weig- ht

Suits
Men hn V Mi lie

martl, DrpMnpd. et
f ninfurtnlilr.

2.95
Pairs

Sizes, Each
leathers regular

Women',, Stvllsh,

n.98
Turned soles and covered

Low
t0

or or
patent Nuhuck

nnd
A

10 to to S

Low to
Of or coltsMn, buck-
skin or Cordovan

Misses' Pumps
fi to
8Vv to 11

11 j, to
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hundred mn.v

at

we special
opened to add interest

selling
to $Q.98
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Persian
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ribbons.
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&
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rons. to

Skirts,
19 to 31

checks,
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designs.
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decision picked
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W tn

stjles.
leathers,

kld'kln,

straight

$2.10
ti.30

"
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stvle with
and
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shades.
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dresses plait-
ed with

Misses'
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nlnW
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Madras Shirts

Neckwear
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In. Troelestra, Camllle
Arthur Henderson, head of the
party, to discuss arrangements
to the holding of an

conference. ,"
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seller or Iduratnr Jboe
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Only in

Educator Oxfords in
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Soles

Market St.

htWffQ$b&&S
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From
make r.
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cassimeres, homespuns mixtures

Serge Day Sale

Boys'Sample

Actual $2.50, S3 & S1.50

Entire Sample Line of a

All 2 to

Boys'
Suits & Reefers '

Values

25

85

Norfolk cassimeres;
S to 18.
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